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Abstract

Background
Mental illnesses comprise the single largest source of health-related economic burden globally and low-
and middle-income countries are disproportionately affected. The majority of people with schizophrenia
who need treatment do not receive it and are often wholly reliant on family caregivers for daily care and
support. Family interventions have an exceptionally robust evidence base for their e�cacy in high
resource settings, but it is unknown whether they can produce equivalent effects in some low resource
settings where cultural beliefs, explanatory models of illness and contextual socio-economic issues differ.

Methods
This protocol describes methods to culturally adapt and re�ne an evidence-based, family intervention for
relatives and caregivers of people with schizophrenia in Indonesia. The feasibility and acceptability of
implementing an adapted, co-produced intervention via task-shifting in primary care settings will be
evaluated using the Medical Research Council framework for complex interventions. The development
and preliminary testing of the adapted intervention will occur in three phases utilising mixed methods;
stakeholder and key informant interviews will inform consensus workshops using nominal group
techniques to develop a testable intervention. The feasibility of testing the intervention in a larger trial and
the acceptability of the intervention will be explored in a feasibility trial of adapted family interventions
compared to standard treatment. Participants in Phase 1 consultation groups will comprise service-users
(n = 10-15), carers (n=10-15) and key stakeholders including lay and healthcare workers (n=10-15) and
semi-structured interviews with key informants to identify implementation challenges and facilitators (n=
10). Phase 2 participants will include expert stakeholders including experts by experience to achieve
consensus on the essential elements of the intervention (n = 20) and a separate group to develop training
methods and materials for our task-shifted intervention. Phase 3 will comprise 60 carer-service-user
dyads participating in a randomised feasibility trial.

Discussion
National healthcare policy in Indonesia supports the delivery of mental health services in a complex
network of primary care centres. This study will provide important information on the feasibility of
delivering family interventions for people with schizophrenia via task-shifting in primary care settings in
Indonesia.

1. Background
Mental illnesses comprise the single largest source of health-related economic burden globally (1) and
low-and middle income countries are disproportionately affected. Schizophrenia, the most common
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psychotic illness, is among the ten most disabling conditions worldwide and global burden is projected to
rise (2). High treatment gaps contribute signi�cantly to illness burden; less than a third of those who
develop schizophrenia access treatment in lower resource settings (3). In Indonesia, as in other lower
resource settings, people with schizophrenia are often wholly reliant on family caregivers for daily care
and support (4, 5). Fewer resources, poor infrastructure and a lack of trained professionals to deliver
evidence-based care are prominent external factors that lead to increased caregiver burden (6). Caregivers
often attribute supernatural causes to mental illnesses in Indonesia and seek care from traditional
healers or shamans (4).

Effective packages of care for schizophrenia comprise both pharmacological and psychosocial
interventions (7). It is broadly considered that, in Low and middle income countries, a narrower group of
interventions will be feasible due to lack of �nance and infrastructure, population density and under-
developed social welfare systems (8). The World Bank’s recently published third edition of global disease
priorities (DCP3) includes family interventions for psychosis as one of only three potentially cost-effective
interventions for people with schizophrenia and recommend these interventions should be prioritised in
Low and middle income countries (9). Family interventions have an exceptionally robust evidence base
for their e�cacy in high resource settings (10, 11) and have an emerging evidence base in low and middle
income countries (12). Providing these interventions can reduce relapse, and improve the family
environment and therapeutic alliances with healthcare workers (13).

Family members and caregivers of patients with severe mental illness experience considerable burden
(14), exceeding the burden experienced by family members caring for those with comparable long-term
physical illnesses such as cancer. Families report signi�cant psychological distress, lower quality of life
and increased anxiety and depression (15). Meta-analytic studies show that interventions comprising
both psychoeducation and psychotherapeutic elements can reduce the risk of relapse and
rehospitalisation (10, 16), increase adherence to medication regimes (10, 16), enhance functioning (17)
and improve family environment (10, 18). Psychoeducational interventions minimise perceived burden
and negative caregiving experiences (11). There is also evidence that families contribute positively to the
wellbeing of people with psychosis, particularly if they themselves are supported by family interventions
(16).

However, family interventions designed and tested for delivery in high-income countries, may not produce
equivalent effects in low and middle income countries as they do not allow for cultural beliefs,
explanatory models of illness and contextual socio-economic issues to be incorporated into intervention
content and delivery (19). Indeed, when effective interventions are successfully adapted, the acceptability
of interventions increases, and people are more likely to engage with help that is offered. Interventions
within speci�c cultural groups delivered in their native language are twice as e�cacious as those
delivered without adaptation and cultural adaptation enhances intervention e�cacy for treating
schizophrenia, the degree of adaptation closely correlated with the degree of e�cacy (19).
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This study describes a protocol for a mixed methods inquiry guided by an accepted framework for
developing complex interventions to adapt an existing evidence-based intervention. In addition, we aim to
determine whether it would be feasible to test the effectiveness of this intervention in a randomised trial
evaluating recruitment, retention, and participant engagement with the intervention. Coinciding with this,
we will assess healthcare workers acceptance of the intervention model and optimise sustainability by
evaluating barriers and enablers from the perspectives of stakeholders and key informants in positions of
potential in�uence to the delivery of mental healthcare locally and regionally. A third and equal priority
aim, is to determine whether the intervention can be delivered via shifting this task to non-specialist
healthcare workers. Task-shifted interventions for non-communicable diseases can provide cost savings
without compromising on quality (20) and should be explored as an option for lower resource settings to
deliver evidence-based treatments and alleviate health system ine�ciencies (21).

2. Methods

2.1 Aims and objectives
This study details the methods to be used to culturally adapt and re�ne an evidence-based, family
intervention for relatives and caregivers of people with schizophrenia in Indonesia and to evaluate the
feasibility and acceptability of implementing these interventions in primary care settings. Using the
Medical Research Council framework for complex interventions we will conduct a three-phase study
focusing on earlier phases of development and feasibility testing (22). We will combine stakeholder
consultation, synthesis, and consensus workshops using service-users, carers and healthcare
professional’s perspectives to develop a manual to guide intervention development. We will train
healthcare workers to deliver the intervention and assess the feasibility and acceptability of conducting a
randomised, single-blind trial of our co-produced, culturally relevant, evidence-based intervention to
reduce relapse when compared with standard care.

The study objectives are to:

I. Adapt and re�ne an evidence-based family intervention using stakeholder preferences in an empirically
derived heuristic framework

II. Co- produce a manual with people with schizophrenia, carers and healthcare professionals to support
the delivery of the culturally relevant, adapted intervention

III. Identify training needs for non-specialist healthcare workers in primary care and train healthcare
workers to deliver the intervention

IV. Evaluate the feasibility of conducting a full trial to test the effectiveness of our intervention and
explore the acceptability of the intervention

2.2 Design
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The development and preliminary testing of the adapted intervention will occur in three phases utilising
mixed methods; stakeholder and key informant interviews will inform consensus workshops using
nominal group techniques to develop a testable intervention. The feasibility of testing the intervention in
a larger trial and the acceptability of the intervention will be explored in a randomised controlled trial of
adapted family interventions compared to standard treatment.

Phase 1 comprises a series of up to 4 stakeholder consultation groups including single and mixed
stakeholder groups (people with schizophrenia n = 1, carers/relatives n = 1, healthcare professionals n =
1, mixed stakeholders n = 1) to explore attitudes and beliefs about the support needs of families,
experiences of accessing services, priorities for treatment delivery, preferences for content and their views
on what training should provide. The consultation content and process will be underpinned by and
existing heuristic framework for intervention adaptation and a widely used, evidence-based, cognitive-
behavioural model of Family interventions (19, 23). Individual qualitative interviews will be conducted
with key informants (n=10) identi�ed as key contributors with specialist roles among service managers,
commissioners, ministry o�cials and community leaders to explore the wider implications of intervention
implementation and evaluate factors affecting reach, adoption, and maintenance of interventions in
primary care settings and the charity sector.

Phase 2 comprises consensus workshops with structured synthesis of �ndings from phase 1 and 2 to co-
produce a manual to support delivery of a culturally relevant Family interventions, and resources to
support sustainable training methods for future intervention delivery. We will convene two separate
workshops using an expert consensus panel comprising individuals from key professional and
stakeholder groups comprising people with schizophrenia, carers and healthcare workers. We will use a
modi�ed nominal group technique to gain consensus on the intervention contents, delivery format and
training needs for healthcare professionals.

Phase 3 will evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of delivering our culturally adapted Family
interventions in a randomised trial. We will examine the feasibility of delivering the intervention and
recruiting and service-users and family members and determine whether they are willing to be
randomised, are retained in the study and willing to complete measures of outcome. We will examine the
acceptability of the intervention, usability of the intervention resources and explore the training needs of
non-mental health trained and mental health trained healthcare workers in primary care settings.

2.3 Research Advisory Group
The study is supported by a Research Advisory Group (RAG) comprising service-users, carers and
advocates, healthcare professionals and primary care workers, academics, community leaders and
government healthcare o�cials (n=11). The purpose of the advisory group is to provide insight and
information on the needs of the researchers and the research project. The terms of reference have been
agreed. The group will provide expertise and contribution to support each successive phase of the study
– examples of tasks include comment on analysis of qualitative data, comment on the presentation of
intervention and training manuals once developed, comment on assessment schedules for the feasibility
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study. The RAG will also take a lead role in the dissemination phase devising Plans for investigators and
sponsor to communicate trial results to participants, healthcare professionals, the public, and other
relevant groups. The group will be chaired by the Director of Mental Health and Drug Control, Ministry of
Health in Indonesia. Additional service-user and carer representatives will be recruited at each phase and
service-user involvement organised by our charity partners Komunitas Peduli Skizofreni Indonesia (KPSI).
KPSI is a user-led charity which runs peer support groups, education and anti-stigma activities in health
services and local communities.

2.4 Setting and Context
Indonesia is a large archipelago comprising approximately 17,000 islands and roughly 300 different
tribes. The prevalence of psychotic illness is 1.8 per 1,000 and there is an estimated 2.6 million people
with schizophrenia (24). Mental healthcare is largely provided in one of 14 regional public hospitals.
Community mental health provision is limited although there is emerging specialist mental healthcare
provided within a more advanced network of primary care clinics; puskesmas and posyandu provide
comprehensive healthcare for all healthcare needs at district and sub-district level and approximately.
Prevailing explanatory models of mental illness favour supernatural theories over biomedical
explanations but often families lack knowledge of treatment availability and approaches to recovery to
manage crises and support social functioning. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals have
for the �rst time focused on reducing the burden of mental illness scaling up prevention and treatment
strategies. Coupled with the World Health Organisations focus on task-shifting to increase capacity for
intervention delivery and integration between primary and secondary mental health services, there is a
need to develop family interventions that are evidence-based, can be delivered by non-specialist
professionals and are scalable. Task-shifting describes when healthcare tasks are redistributed to
enhance the performance of health systems. Typically, tasks normally provided by a specialist of highly
trained health worker is transferred to a healthcare worker with a lower level of education and training or
a person speci�cally trained to perform a limited task such as peer or lay workers. National healthcare
policy in Indonesia supports the delivery of mental health services in primary care and aims to provide
universal healthcare provision for those with diagnosed mental health conditions (25). We have received
ethical approval for Phase 1 and Phase 2 and covid amendments have been approved (version 4, date
01/03/2021) which entail remote study procedures including study team communication plans and data
collection.

2.5 Recruitment
Recruitment will take place from September 2021 for a period of 21 months. Participants comprising
service-users, carers and relatives and healthcare professionals through phase 1-3 will be primarily
recruited from primary health care centres in Bogor and Jakarta. We will also recruit through our NGO
partners, KPSI, and we will develop a social media strategy utilising existing Facebook networks to recruit
potential participants to all phases of the study.
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In phase 1 we aim to explore stakeholders’ priorities and preferences for implementing Family
interventions using an existing effective model and we will purposively sample people with schizophrenia
and their caregivers, approximately 10-15 from each group, based on gender, age, geographical setting
and service attendance. Healthcare professionals and kaders from primary care centres at district and
sub-district level including non-mental health trained and mental health trained workers will be included in
phase 1. We also aim to understand the wider implications of intervention implementation and evaluate
factors affecting reach, adoption, and maintenance of interventions in primary care settings and the
charity sector. Thus, we will recruit an additional sample in phase 1 comprising key contributors with
specialist roles (n=10) among service managers, commissioners, ministry o�cials and community
leaders and will be identi�ed using snowball sampling.

To gain consensus on the key elements and adaptations of the intervention and training needs we will
recruit two groups to participate in workshops to develop the intervention and implementation resource.
Group 1 will comprise service-users, carers and relatives, healthcare professionals, community leaders
and charity partners (n = 20) and group 2 will comprise a greater proportion of academic teaching and
research professionals (n=20). Phase 3 recruits will consist of carer/relative and service-user dyads and
informed consent will �rst be obtained from the service-user (n = 60, 30 per arm). (see Table 1 for
inclusion and exclusion criteria)

2.6 Data Collection
Demographic data collected include age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, education, and employment will
be collated. As appropriate, we will gather information about the living arrangements, primary diagnosis
of service user, duration of the caring role, number of people cared for, relationship to the person with
schizophrenia, whether they live with the person, level, and type of contact and whether they are receiving
support from mental health services. Healthcare professionals will provide information about the nature
of their work, whether they have received speci�c mental health training, contact with people with mental
health problems and duration of service.

Phase 1 qualitative interviews and stakeholder consultation groups will be co-facilitated by trained
researchers and study team members. Information will be provided including study background, purpose
of the consultation and session content and process at commencement. Participants will be asked
sequentially; experiences of accessing and attending services, perceptions of psychological therapies,
impact of illness on families and carers, suggestions to enhance the cultural validity of the intervention,
preference for delivery including session duration and location, therapist preference, suggestions for
resources that would support delivery and expectations for therapeutic aims and outcomes (26).
Qualitative interviews will be audio-taped and transcribed verbatim.

Phase 2 data will be collected during two separate workshops using an expert consensus panel
comprising individuals from key professional and stakeholder groups (n=20) and use a modi�ed nominal
group technique to gain consensus. The panel will be identi�ed and appointed by the RAG. Brie�ng
information comprising the rationale for the study and a review of the evidence matrix alongside a
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participant information sheet will be provided in advance (27). Real-time interactive software will be used
to allow participants to vote on intervention components and training resources comprising the core
constructs of the intervention, content and delivery format and manual contents. Additional components
and resources required to accompany training will be generated during these workshops using co-design
group principles developed by the King’s Fund (28). Small-group discussions of 4-6 participants will be
facilitated by non-participant researchers focusing on areas of disagreement and clarifying each point
raised for successive ranking exercises. Detailed notes will be gathered by researchers and recorded to
support manual re�nement.

2.7 Analysis and Synthesis
Phase 1 data will be analysed using a six-stage thematic analysis framework (29) using Nvivo software
to organise text and support analysis. Interviews will be transcribed and independently coded by
Indonesian researchers. The coding frame will be translated and veri�ed among the wider research and
study team and additionally, a sample will be translated into English and back-translated to verify coding
frames (30). We will develop an evidence matrix combining empirical �ndings from phase 1 and 2 of the
study with empirical �ndings from existing evidence synthesis of cultural adaptation for psychosocial
and mental health interventions. Using modi�ed nominal group techniques in phase 2, we will determine
stakeholder’s views as a group on intervention components, manual resources and training needs
aggregating responses producing proportional rankings for each component. A minimum de�ning
threshold will be set for accepting items based on the proportion of items endorsed by respondents. The
manual will be developed by the wider study team de�ning therapeutic aims and we will develop detailed
procedures, patient exercise, materials and resources, good practice examples, scripts for intervention
delivery and measures of processes and outcomes.

2.8 Synthesis and Intervention Development
To synthesise �ndings from phase 1 and 2 we will draw on two recent systematic reviews; one
summarising the content and adaptation process, including moderators and mediators of effective
interventions, in meta-analytic studies of culturally-adapted interventions for mental health problems (31)
and another meta-analysis and review of culturally-adapted psychosocial interventions speci�cally for
schizophrenia that provides an empirically-derived heuristic framework for cultural adaptation of
psychosocial interventions (19). The synthesis matrix will be developed by the study team tabulating
�ndings from the existing heuristic framework by source of evidence focusing on points of commonality,
divergence and representing key ideas about intervention content and delivery, barriers and facilitators to
delivery and engagement and supplemented with points about adoption and implementation.

The intervention is based on a widely used cognitive-behavioural model of family interventions developed
by Barrowclough and Tarrier (23) and adopted as the model of choice in NICE-approved interventions.
The family intervention will offer therapeutic elements to enhance family skills and knowledge,
communication skills training, enhancing skills in problem-solving and goal setting underpinned by
cognitive models and framed by collaborative partnerships to enhance supportive therapeutic
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relationships. The intervention will be delivered over 12 weeks and will consist of up to 10 sessions. The
therapist guide will comprise the manualised intervention guide and details of the intervention will be
made explicit following phase 1 and 2.

2.9 Feasibility Testing
Over 12 months, we will recruit a convenience sample of 60 service-user and family member dyads to i)
compare recruitment and retention in different settings and delivered by different health professionals, ii)
assess the feasibility of collecting participant outcome measures at study entry, post-intervention and six
months later, iii) assess the usability and acceptance of the intervention manual by non-specialist
healthcare workers in primary care, iv) measure �delity to the model and healthcare workers adherence to
the intervention model and v) assess the acceptability of the intervention to recipients. Service-user,
family member and staff outcome schedules will be re�ned by the RAG to include symptom severity,
relapse rates and hospital episodes, social functioning, family environment and functioning, knowledge,
attitudes and burden and therapeutic engagement and the existing schedule has been developed from
reviewing the extant literature. See Table 2.

Service-users deemed potentially eligible by healthcare workers in primary care centres will be
approached by clinical staff to participate and if interested, their information will be conveyed to the
recruiting research assistant who will inform about the study, screen for eligibility, and obtain consent.
Next, baseline assessments will be completed with those eligible who wish to take part. Participants will
be randomised to receive family interventions or to continue with treatment as usual at a ratio of 1:1.
Randomisation will be carried out remotely using randomisation software according to the International
Conference on Harmonization E9 Statistical Principles Guidelines and will be implemented by the trial
manager. The recruiting research assistant will conduct all subsequent assessments immediately post-
intervention and at 3 months. Measures implemented to blind the evaluator will include advising
participants not to disclose their treatment status to researchers, conducting assessments away from the
treatment setting and ensuring the research assistant collecting data is separate from the trial manager.
The project will primarily use the Research Data Service at UI to store, manage and curate data. Data will
be stored using word and excel documents and transferred to research analysis software when required
for analysis and distribution checks. Quality checks will be conducted periodically and coding will be
overseen by the study teams at UI and UoM. We will also utilise the UoM Research Data Management
Service (RDMS) which provides managed, secure, replicated storage. The RDMS allows researchers to
securely transfer digital data to UoM and can be used to store, manage and curate data to preserve this
after the lifecycle of the project. Non-digital data e.g. consent forms and manuals generated from the
research programme, will be stored in stand-alone locked cabinets held in a secure location in UI. Data
will be stored in raw, processed, analysed, and �nal dataset format to ensure quality and will be
transferred between host and sponsor university using Dropbox for Business.

2.10 Fidelity Testing and Process Evaluation
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A checklist of items will be developed from the training manual de�ning core components of the
intervention and a percentage of manual-speci�ed components delivered as intended will be collated
from detailed diaries recorded by researchers independent of intervention delivery. Healthcare workers
delivering the intervention will keep a diary following each session to evaluate their opinions of �delity,
factors that they felt may have in�uenced their �delity and their views regarding elements that were
useful and those that were less useful. Qualitative interview data on participants’ views of the
intervention will be obtained in individual, semi-structured interviews at intervention completion. We will
use a version of the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research optimised for use in Low and
middle income countries (32) to conduct an implementation analysis that will inform the feasibility trial
which will be �nalised prior to a de�nitive trial.

Analysis will comprise qualitative and quantitative measures. Aggregate quantitative data will be
analysed to determine intervention delivery feasibility. Descriptive statistics will be generated to assess
attendance, attrition, retention, and the completeness of outcome measures. Pre-speci�ed criterion for
�delity will be used interpreting 80–100% adherence as ‘high’ �delity, 51–79% as ‘moderate’ and 0–50%
as ‘low’ �delity (33). Success criteria will be considered by the study team and the RAG at study
completion. LMIC settings face unique challenges in delivering psychosocial interventions including
lower levels of literacy, loss to follow-up arising from logistical issues such as inaccessible healthcare
and residential transience and unavailability of caregivers to take part (34). The current evidence base is
limited particularly in evaluating the delivery of psychosocial interventions by non-specialist healthcare
workers. We will evaluate processes using semi-structured, qualitative interviews which will be digitally
recorded, transcribed, checked for accuracy and analysed using framework analysis (35). Process
evaluation will be informed by the Medical Research Council guidance on process evaluation in designing
and testing interventions (36). Again, the interviews will be veri�ed among the wider study team. Lastly.
we will document our intervention according to the template for intervention description and replication
(TIDieR) checklist (37).

2.11 Training, Support and Supervision
At the outset of the research project, we will deliver relevant elements of an adapted version of an existing
research training programme developed by members of the study team for wider stakeholders and the
research study team. Research training will be provided periodically, and training and support needs are
continuously monitored. Research training will also be provided for researchers, advisors and
stakeholders involved in our advisory group. Training in qualitative and quantitative data collection,
principles of ethical research conduct, curation, data management and analysis is provided for research
assistants. Trial therapists who will comprise healthcare workers in puskesmas will receive specialist
training in family interventions which will be provided by a member of the research team who has
signi�cant expertise providing this training for NHS organisations. Supervision for intervention delivery
will be provided by the quali�ed members of the study team. Research administration training for
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researchers in the feasibility study phase will be provided to include as before plus additional analysis,
quantitative measurement and process evaluation.

3. Discussion
This study will provide important information on the feasibility of delivering family interventions for
people with schizophrenia who reside in circumscribed areas of Indonesia. The intervention has a solid
evidence base for delivery in high-income settings and is a NICE recommended intervention and the
model of choice in NHS trusts (23, 38). Importantly, Family interventions have been successfully adapted
to minority populations in the UK (39) and in other low resource settings (31, 40). As far as we are
currently aware, these types of interventions have not previously been adapted culturally to Indonesian
populations and contexts.

We have focused on implementation within the development phase of this research to ensure that Family
interventions can be embedded within existing healthcare delivery settings using the more extensive
network of primary care services available in Indonesia. Mental health treatment is often provided by
mental health professionals whose names and quali�cations are maintained in a central government
register and they are licensed to practice in specialty settings. These specialist mental health providers
are not readily available in Indonesia due to manpower and resource shortages, �edgling professional
development, economically challenged populations and a lack of mental health as a priority in policy
agendas. As an example, mental health nurses in Indonesia are not regulated by government legislation
and degree courses have only been available since 2005. Our approach is guided by the World Health
Organisations promotion of task shifting models to increase capacity for intervention delivery
recognising the need for integration between primary and secondary mental health services and to
develop family interventions that can be delivered by non-specialist professionals and are scalable.

Conducting a feasibility study presents multiple opportunities to re�ne procedures and processes to
inform conduct of a more de�nitive trial at a later point. Through the intervention development stages
data collected will inform intervention delivery during the feasibility study thus there are some aspects of
how the study will run that are currently unknown including the format for delivery of the intervention,
contents of the intervention and training needs of the healthcare workers. Similarly, there are key aspects
of the feasibility study that are unknown including the endpoint of a future trial, instrumentation and
study measures of feasibility. Our anticipated �ndings will be a testable, manualised intervention that
aims to reduce relapse for people with psychosis and schizophrenia. We will be able to determine whether
we can feasibly recruit su�cient participants to test the effects of the intervention. As before we are also
interested in recruiting su�cient healthcare workers to determine whether they can be adequately trained
to provide such an intervention in its intended format.

4. Abbreviations
NGO = non-governmental organisation
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KPSI = Komunitas Peduli Scizofreni

RAG = Research Advisory Group

RDMS = Research Data Management Service

UI = Universitas Indonesia

UoM = University of Manchester
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